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■’s Sarsaparilla,
i'1 remedy, in which we have labored 

he most effectual alterative that can 
t is a concentrated extract of Para 

L fo combined with other substances 
Iter alterative power as to afford an 
Idote for the diseases Sarsaparilla is 
lire. It is believed that such a rem- 
pd by those who suffer from Stru- 
laints, and that one which will ac- 
tir cure must prove of immense ser- 

large class of our afflicted fellow- . ^ 
low completely this compound will 
en proven by experiment on many 
l cases to be found of the following

L and Scrofulous Complaints,

I and Eruptive Diseases, Ul- 
ples, Blotches, Tumors, Salt 
Iald Head, Syphilis and Syphi- 

ections, Mercurial Disease, 
euralgia or Tic Douloureaux,
I Dyspepsia and Indigestion,
B, Bose, or St. Anthony’s Fire,
[ho whole class of complaints arising 
ity op the Blood. \

[pound will be found & great pro- 
pjth, when taken in the spring, to .ex- 
humors which fester in the blood at 
| of tire year. By the timely expnl- 
L many rankling disorders are nipped 
I Multitudes can, by the aid of this 
Ire themselves from the endurance of 
hs and ulcerous sores, through which 
kill strive to rid itself of corruptions, 
led to do this through the natural 
|the body by an alterative medicine.
I the vitiated blood whenever you 
rarities bursting through the skin in 
Lptions, or sores ; cleanse it when 
I is obstructed and sluggish in the 
hse it whenever it is foul, and your 
U tell you when. Even where no 
Eisorder is felt, people enjoy better 
[live longer, for cleansing the blood, 
hood healthy, and all is well ; but 
Ibulum of life disordered, there can 
E health. Sooner or later something 
png, and the great machinery of life 
I or overthrown.
lia has, and deserves much, the repu- 
ecomplishing these ends. But the 
pen cgrcgiously deceived by prepara- 
lartly because the drug alone has not 
p that is claimed for it, but more be- 
I preparations, pretending to be con- 
r tracts of it, contain but little of the1' 
Irsaparilla, or any thing else.
Ite years the public have been misled 
Ittles, pretending to give a quart of 
■sarsaparilla for one dollar. Most-Uf 
I been frauds upon the sick, for they ' 
iitnin little, if any, Sarsaparilla, but 
Irativc properties ■whatever. Hence, 
painful disappointment has followed 
l!ic various extracts of Sarsaparilla 
Ithe market, until the name itself is 
Ised, and has -become synonymous 
Ition and cheat. Still we call this 
ISarsaparilla, and intend to supply 
Idy as shall rescue the name from the 
Iquy wv'eh rests upon it. And we 
Ive ground for believing it has vir- 
lurc irresistible by the ordinary run of 
I it is intended to cure. In order to 
I complete eradication from the svs- 
laedy should be judiciously taken ac- 
Eircctions on the liottle. ",
Pr- prepared by
11. C. AVER & CO,,
Loaf ell, mass.

I per Bottle | Six Bottles $5»

I’s Cherry Pectoral
I itself such a renown for the cure of 
ly of Throat and Lung Complaint, 
Btirely unnecessary for us to recount 
» of its virtues, wherever it has been 
I As it has long been in constant use 
I this section, we need not do more 
I the people its quality is kept up to 
ever lias been, and that it may be re
el for their relief all it has ever been

«
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tire dissolution oi the bands of g 

ment, And that the people must be
thereby to a state of anarchy" :__
constitution may bo changed, and yet 
the bonds of

uu eu- LOCAL INTILIGZNCE. Jèngush Justice.—Lmd Augustus Vane 
Monday, April 8tb, Tempest, ten years ago, spit in the face of

„ JHK Midn,ght Intbdbeb ; or, the Tables lhe ^net of a regiment, in which he 
lURNBD.—At

overu BktuhnPUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY BY
of the lntkbpkise___ Tbe etea-

naer Enterprise returned 
noon

d. on Saturday after- 
from New Westminster. Among the 

„ -u » noticed Hon Geo \Va|kem,of 
Cariboo, Mr Jos Trutch, Mr H B W Aik» 
man, and Mr J Barrage. The steamer 
Lillooet, bonnd up river, was lying below 

urderer’s Bar, unable to cross on acoonnt 
of tbe low stage of water.

HIGtilNS, LONG 3c CO. ----------was a
lieutenant, and called him “ a d—d fool 
and liar.” lie

a an early hour on Saturday 
morning last, a gentleman of this city
‘‘ Mac’’' wbo bad been spending the previous 
evening with some friends, returned to his 
boarding house and after gaining bis room, 
lighted a lamp, when be was startled to 
observe a venerable looking man seated on 
the edge of bis bed. Greatly started, Mac 
demanded tbe stranger's 
answer being returned, flew to luo K.y. aDa

passengers weTEKM& named was cashiered aod a warrant 
arrest by a magistrate on a 

charge of assault. He fled to the Uoitod 
States, where be continued to reside until 
a few weeks ago, when he returned to Lon. 
don. Sooo after bis arrival

Per Annum, in advance...
For Six Months.......................
For Three Months....

governmeot, instead 
of being totally loosed thereby, 
•nay only be drawn the tighter.’ 
The present generation has witnessed 

one revolution in that important 
branch of our constitution—the right 
oi sending members to Parliament, 

exton8ion of the right is]

issued for bis-S6

2
P®r Wock..Mn, 0

PAYABLE invariably in advance.

there, tbe old 
warrant was served upon him, the case heard 
before the magistrate who had issued the

OFFICE—Colonist Building, Government and Langley 
street*, enjoining Bank ol British Columbia.

j Prom Nanaimo.—Tbe 
Oaptj»fu

steamer Isabe 1
business, and doÆ il

L|
P Bolder A Hiiri""4*
| SniH hLTi.— .......

Barnard’s Express................

....... "abstract principle is in favor of
-..côwichan do great change in tbe repreàertation 
■.".".V....e.QaMne™el,nBtc' that Waa consummated in 1832; and 

:..::::::V.:.-VaDw^tie 80und abstract principles cannot but 
'.BarkervdIe be beneficial in their

........... ..Camerootown

............................ Clinton

..........—Seattle, W.T*

.............San Francisco

• **•••••••• ...M...,.,, do
................Clement’s Lane, London
........................ 30 Cornhifl, London

the weapon. The unfortunate';.WlS 

booeatb lhe stroke and fell bad
........... _ _ ^ .... . lilipliPifi

oommissido in tbé army ard suffered expa
triation for ten years, this additional punish
ment was unnecessary. Whether necessary 

however, it is another instance of the 
equal and exact justice that is 
English judges.

t
iSprotionleike 

on the bed when he was instantly throttled 
by the other, who in attempting to drag 
the body from the bed, was horrified to see 
the head detach itself and roll on the floor ! 
Here was a pretty predicament for a « 
young man” who had just left a “ small tea 
party” ; and in

•track a reef, sustaining ni iojnry. The 
Isabel left on Saturday morning early.do

doV
do

The Services at the Pandora Street 
Presbyterian Church have been discontinued 
and the fine edifice is now closed. It i« 
reported that the reverend gentleman who 
was supposed to be on bis way- out from 
Canada, has accepted a call in another 
direction.

or not,do practical opera— 
tion, if they are carried into effect 
honestly and completely The best 
principles, no doubt, may be pervert
ed ; but any evil which may arise in 
such cases mast bo attributed, not to 
the principles themselves, but to their 

perversion. By substituting real in 
the room of nominal representation, 
the preponderance of political power 
in Great Britain (not in British Co, 
lumbia) is in the hands of the people, 
and it is possible that this démocratie 
ascendancy may be so abused as to 
become a greater curse to the nation 
than the sway of a selfish oligarchy. 
This, however, is by no means to be 

assumed as ‘certain ; and 
tion will not establish even its proba
bility. The danger of a widely ex
tended participation of power is a 
speculative question, as to which they 
who are still sore under the destruc
tion of their former exclusive privi
leges cannot be dispassionate judges; 
and some of those are little less quali
fied who have hopes that such privi
leges will be ©zeroised in their favor.

do
de meted out byÀ.S. Pinkham........

L. P. Fisoer............ .
Thos. Boyce............
Wm. B. Lake.........

Algar......................
G. Street....................

nice
do Police Court—Eight seamen from the 

ship Egmont were brought before Mr Pem
berton cn Saturday morning, charged with re- 
fusing to work when requested so to do by 
the captain. An officer deposed that he went 

Could it h 00 b°ard the 8biB 9°d WBa Present when the
possible ? Why, tbe dead man’s legs were" "fueeTm V° Which the*
ensconced in a pair of pants belonging to T ^ ° , M B,8boP’ wbo ®PPeared for
one of Mac’s fellow boarders ; and tb!n the • d th*‘ ,here wereg°od ««ons
coat, that belonged to D., another Low p tbe poe,,,on a88a™8d by the crew. Mrb-d.., .„d, bta'a. d—“Ï! ^7 ?"•
no! yes! there was a pair of boots with T d POmm,tled ,n refasiog to obey 
tbe ideotical patch uponLe Of them that P 8Dd recomm€Dded that they should
(another holer), fad had put To on,Y a Sï ^ a°d-

lew days before, and of which he had • tb ght .proper' make a complaint
boasted as being a “ neat-job.” The agam8t lbe captain. The captain said the 
presence of the venerable-looking individual me° Were very jood quiet seamen, and be bad 

acouuted for to Mac Satisfaction 00,b‘D8‘o-ay against them. Mr Drake, who 

and having removed the “ corpse,” he rolled “PPeared for tbe capfam- apPll,,d for «penses,
into bed and was soon courting tbe smiles of were ultimately granted. The men
the drowsy , god. Tfie sun was ebiuio» lull T ,be° dl8cbarged. permission having 
Into Mac’s room, gilding the fnrn.iure, play- ‘I °f'bem t0 remain and
mg bo-peep with the bed curteiosPand T^ c°1mplamts wh,ch Mr Bishop said
*•*1 Hfm ,, oJ SJ ‘bey had the oaptaia.

carpet before our friend awoke. Scarcely 
had he rubbed bis eyes, when there came a 
knock at tbe chamber door. “ Who’s, there Ï” 
be asked; “ «plied lh

terrible state of nervous 
trepidation be was on the point of shouting 
for the Pulice and delivering himself into 
their hands as a murderer, when his eye 
discerned something familiar about the 
clothing *f the deceased.

The Reform Agitation in Great Britain.
The death of Lord Palmerston re- 

i moved the Ministerial barriers to re.
I form; by that event the floodgates 
[ were loosened, and a political deluge 

now sweeps over the length and 
breadth of the Island. Reform, Civil 
and Political Liberty, Extension of 
the Franchise^and tbe Working Man’s 
Rights are the battle-cries. The ex
citement of tjie public mind on this 

engrossing subject is represented 
being great, and the notions upon the 
subject very unsettled. The excite
ment, however, will eventually prove 
beneficial, and the crude notions will 
be matured into riper reasonings. To 

carry into execution great changes in 
national institutions, with faultless 
temperance on one hand, and without 
any interested resistance on the other, 

ujWQiild be too great a perfection cf

it is the true .
ready to resist the destructive aU LeSlslalure and ^e rest,"is a vital over for anothe’r Dap' “"eû mintlee 

tempts of those who, with the sacred 9aeetion in the reform contest Andf/e^psed, when another knock was given 

name of liberty in their mouths, have *8 ae*ted>ia it possible to point out “ What do you want V The voice of T., 
intents of anarchy in their hearts, as tbe epoch when the theory of lodging ioforoied him it was •• going on to ten
it is to join in overcoming all selfish th® supreme power in three perfectly °’c,ock>" “You don’t say so,” was the
opposition to just and salutary reform ^dependent branches was practically dj0W8y repIy- p—Are you not going to get 
No ideas and definitions are more dis- realiZdd ? Did it exist in those days !*P ? . Mac~Not J'U8t y«‘- I was up late
tingnishable than those of civil and before the laat Reform Act, when â Mac D'8ht' 1 8'eepy-

political liberty. Civil liberty is no- vorY lar8e proportion of tho members 
thing more than the impartial admin- ^be Douse of Commons (so called) 
istration of equal and expedient laws, were tho nominees of members of the 
which we have long enjoyed nearly to Qtmse of Dords, and when not a few 

*s great an extent as can be expected were returned by the influence of the 
trader any human establishment. Paiev Crown? Will anyone contend that it 
begins his excellent chapter on civil aabsjsts at present? That an approxi» 
liberty with the following definition : matlbn t0 such a theory may be reach.
“Civil liberty is the not being re- ed. onr own Government evinces; the 
strained by any law, but what con- advanbage of three branches of Gov- 
daces in a great degiee to the public erDmenbJ of which each may be a 
welfare.” Political liberty may be cbe<d$ uPon the other, cannot be de- 
defined to be the security with which, med' but tbe benefit is doubtful 
from the constitution, form, and na«, wbich it may bo thought would accrue 
ture of the established government, a*l tbe three branches were of equal 
the subject enjoys civil liberty. This wei6bt ; but that this nice adjustment 
species of liberty has probably more ovor hae been effected, or that it is 
than the rest—natural, or moral, or P0B8ible, still remains to be demon- 
oivil—engaged the attention of man- 6trated* Encroachments upon liberty, 
kind, and particularly of the people ol eitber bY the Crown or tho aris«
England. But many, who are zealous locracY» can hardly now be appre- 

to perpetuate these inestimable bless. bended i if the abuse of power is, un- 
ings of civil liberty, consider that our haPP'*Y> to be exhibited at all, it must 
political liberty may be augmented by be bT tbe poople, for it is in their 
reforms, or what they deem improve- btt”d8‘ •But il >8 believed that the 
ment in the condition of the govern- m8jority possess a land of good 

Men of such opinions and dis. and bou06ty which will 
positions there will bo, and it is to be con’?eraioc of what ought to be a 
wished there will be, in all times But 6c°eral blessing to a general 

f t before any serions exp> riment is made Some turbulent spirits there
if we ought to be convinced by little less doubt» who> whether

than mathematical demonstration that weakneB 
we shall not sacrifice substance to 
form—the end to the means—or ex
change present possession for future 

prospects. If it is agreed that the 
very essence of the British (or any 
other) constitution consista in lodging 
the supreme power in three independ
ent branches of legislature ; then, to be 

•pre, it is only a truism to say that, it 
the independence of nne of those 
branches were destroyed, there would 
be an end of that 
even
oient to

The Boilers of H. M.
now lying at New Westminster, are in a 
very bad state. The ship has been a long 
tune in service on the Sooth Pacific station
and will depart hence for home in a few 
days.

great error the
Fire Department-TIm Town Clerk on 

Saturday handed to Mr Glassey, Treasurer of 
the Fire Department, a check for 8750 be
ing the amount vôted by the City Council for 
the relief of that beneficial institution.

(From the Government Gazette )
Statement (approximate) shewing the par

ticulars of the Public Debt of Vancouver 
Island and the Maiuiand respectively, at
Liabilities)/ (exc,niive of c°»ent

1
/

mere Baseras

was now

\k

VANCOUVER ISLAND.

îemSrï,7^aFuaD.d.A.T“!lï.: iü 13000
Due to tbe Imperial Government on

acooant of Lightheuses....................
Mail Steamer Subsidy, ‘ Active’...

^TMtWfSSg^klmeiU..........

Items in Brief—There are eight lunatics 
in our jail......There are very great prairie
fires at Sumaa.,..Three runaway debtor»

—
friends, and forgot to step ashore again
before the gang plank was hauled in.........1__
Teidetr.an’s plan and design for Trinity 
Church, New Westminster, have been 
cepted by the Committee... .A revival 
meeting has commenced in the Methodist 
Church at Nanaimo.

8,000

80,298
15,000w-«

■ '

Mr Total...............

mainland.
Roads’ Loans c f 1862,1863, 1864..« 970,000 
lemporary Loans................. ’............. * i^OSS

,8293 698

ac-

Deduct
Sinking Fund Investment» 

Total.................

’s Cathartic Pills, 1,136,983
134,000Good morning, 

again composed himself for sleep, 
Soon notber loader knock, and the 
of D. was heard :

Wages____In ooe of the letters from 
French Creek to a party in this town, it was 
slated that up to January 6th, tbe date of 

Ô wrilin8> tfae weather bad permitted working 
at intervals, so as to enable the 
Black Hawk claim to make 
qniry as to what was meant by 
leara that $7 a day on the Cieek

FOR THE CURE OF

Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, 
’oui Stomach, Drysipdas, Headache, 
latism, Eruptions and Skin Diseases, 

plaint, Dropsy, Tetter, Tumors and 
[ Worms, Gout, Neuralgia, as a Din- 
tlfor Purifying the Elood. 
fcugar-coated, so that the most senst- 
le them pleasantly, and they are the 
ht in the world for all tho purposes 
physic.
[rats per Box ; Five Boxes for $1.00.

r 1002,983voice
“ Come, Mao, get up ; 

breakfast is waitiog ?» -Why in thunder d 
yon come disturbing me.? I’ll get up when 
I’m ready ” -It's ten o'clock—time yon 
at the store.” “I don’t care if ’lis. Go ’way 
I want to sleep till twelve o’clock !' 
“Twelve o'clock,”

ROBERT KER,
Audit Office, March 29tb^Uld867.(,enera1'

men at tbe 
w’iges. On in-

A Return shewing the Expenditure under 
the bead of Education in Vancouver Island 
during the years 1864, 1865, and 1866 
respectively. ’

1864.

were! wages, we 
are con

sidered wages. If this, can be done in win
ter, a great deal more can be done in 
raer with the hydraulic apparatus intended 
to be brought into operation.—Examiner.

echoed a distressed 
chorns of three masculine voices 
door.” Twelve o’clock 1 why, 
then.

Salaries 84,993 76imbers of Clergymen, Physicians, 
and eminent personages, have lent 
s to certify the unparalleled useful- 
Be remedies, but our space here will 
the insertion of them. The Agents 

fed furnish gratis our American Al- 
hrhich they are given ; with also full 
s of the above complaints, and the 
hat should be followed for their cure, 
pe put off by unprincipaled dealers 
[preparations they make more profit 
Ed Ayer’s, and take no others. The 
[he best aid there is for them, and 
1 have it.
Lmcdies are for sale by

snm-at the
1865.we can’t wait, 

go to the Bank right away, 
got to do wilh your 

going there or etayiog here 1” ’’Nothing ! 
nothing ! only we’d like yon to lake break 
fast with ns. We shall miss

Salaries..................................
Contingencies, Station

ery, Fuel, Books, &o.. 
Rent-
Repairs to Buildings,

,86,658 61

187 50 
403 65 
874 67

We must 
“Well, what have 1

The Mails — HM.S Sparrowbawk lies at 
Esqnimalt, provisioned and with her fires 
banked, prepared to start for Sao Francisco 
with the mails the moment that Governor 
Seymour gives tbe word. It was reported 
yesterday that that floating coffin—the Levi
athan—was expected down from New West
minster with despatches that were deemed of 
too important a nature to be entrusted to the 
more popular and consequently vulgar mode 
of conveyance by tbe Enterprise.

$8,124 33your agreable 
company so much if you don’t.” To this 
last and flattering appeal Mao made no 
repiy, but a shuffling of feet and a whispered 
colloquy outside, showed that the — 
were still there, and were inventing 
excuse to obtain an entrance. After the 
lapse of two or three minutes, the voice ui 
D. was again heard, this time in a tone of 
plaintive entreaty, “For heaven’s sake, Mac, 
let us ia ; I left my coat accidentally there 
last night, and I can’t go down town till 1 
get it ; let me in.” No answer. T. 
sciearned through the keyhole lo'Mao to 
deliver

1§66.
Salaries 
Contingencies, Station

ery, Fuel, Books, &c
Rent................................ .
Repairs to Bnildiogs...

$7,598 56

1114 11 
918 00 
156 00MOORE,: & CO., young men 

a new $9,786 67ruer of Yates aod Langley street» a

rd’s Fluid MagnesS*z
Arrears still due $3,551 05 

ROBERT KER,
; Audit Office, April 1st, 1867.°r Ge°erB,‘

Is the great remedy for

if the Stomach, Headache^ 
i, Indigestion, Sour Eructa-- 
js and Billions Affections.
[t is tbe Physiclaa’s cure for

Ready fob Work—The Coal j

Company having completed their arrange
ments with the San Francisco capitalists whu 
have advanced the necessary funds, on Satur
day held a meeting and resolved to'posh tbe 
work of opening the seam to a successful 
issue.

THE PEOPLES FKIEim.

, PERRY DAVIS* ~
VEGETABLE PAIN KILLER. 

The Greatest Family Medicine of the Age

Taken internally, it cures sudden colds 
coughs, etc., weak stomach, general débilité 
nursery sore mouth, canker, liver complaint 
dyspepsia or indigestion, cramp sod pain in 
the stomach, bowel complaint, painters’ colic 
Asiat.o cholera, d.arrhœa, and dysentery 
Appued externa,XT, cares felons, boils and 
old sores, severe borne and scalds, cuts

h,PaBl,ML6Welled j°iDt8> ringworm 
and tetter, broken breasts, frosted feet and
chilblains, toothache, pain in tbe face, nen-

Aon, "T18™* 11 ie a REMEDY
fob Ague and Chills and Fever.

then
GOUT,

GOUT, GRAVEL and other Complaints ot 
the Bladder, and in cases of

sense 
prevent the

up bis pants, as a due regard for 
public decency and morals wouldI ment

not permit
him to go through the streets without them; 
while P. declared in a tone of great distress’ 
that he would b ow bis Drains out rather than 
walk down town barefooted, 
entreaties, the inpertnrbable “Mao” 
grooted ont that he 
twelve,” and after

SB FEVERISH IRRITABILITY 0T 
SKIN,

atefnl cooling ects. Asa safe and gentle 
pfanu, Children, Delicate Females, and lor 
i Pregnancy, Dmneford’s Magnesia is india 
when taken with the Acidulated Lemon

Syrup forms __

till Effervescing Saline Aperient ■ »
PREPARED BY

curse, 
are, no 

actuated by 
or profligacy, would be 

ready to throw the State into con
fusion ; but it is firmly trustèd the 
immense majority of the people de-

Out op HIS Mind—A trailer on Wharf 
sirett, yesterday morning, while in a fit of 
religions enthusiasm, mounted a packing- 
case in front of his premises, and with a Bible 
in his hand commenced to deliver a sermon 
upon the claims of onr Saviour to be called 
the Son of God. He continued a rambling 
dissertation until a sympathising friend 
peered and induced the unfortunate man to 
accompany him bomei

To all these 
mere ly

was “going to sleep till 
exhausting every argu

ment and every threat to induce their relent-
procates any such convulsion; and is wlgs^UhTew l° “dmil ,bem> tbe three

ZZTï r'dbe JikeI;to ,ead’p,aL b^a-freedom h r 8 ^ ratiODal Tba‘ «bay did so, we have excellent reasons
mifnarv dm lbrough ana^by, to a knowing. Mac rose as the foundry 
rvvrtothU?nGrm;,. R> 1fgaî** Whi't'f 8°aoded tbe hoar of nood, and pro-

àsjar -tb»
and at the table D., P., and T ap eared 
arrayed in the idenricai garments that had 
been worn by the dead mao. Moral-Never 
play a practical juke unless you are Quit- 
sure your victim will_be unable to turn tbe

NEFORD & CO.,
CHEMISTS, LONDON,

ruggiets and Storekeepers throughout th», 
World.

•Ask for ,‘Dinnfford,b Magnesia,” andee» 
d 6l Co. is on every Botle and Label.

ap-

blossoms* Flowers —The meense breathing
partie* whu atUAh*nfI U10 *ra mlamouily libellA by 

ol naiu™ lu n ' n»mea of these exquisite prokuswl“Z?olîs.proSîrr “‘T,'îc‘uro" ,r^D

Wnt«r r„r ,hi . rray an<* Lanman>* Florida
dotinmh Amerioji 'the standard perfauie of 
wh.we ^ s fruqUl'nllJr 8irnuUt'1'1 by impostors,
teiiou* oh008 are not °°|y w'-nhlese, but 
brain ami uervas lh"°=<iaCiUh ’ p rai“loa,‘ ‘ k.-ot upon tbe 
able tothfl ^T 8ld^ he00l,"n'< raucid and Ouagree- 
Beware of .n-h elt”r « ‘Olact with the air.
man’- iri„_V0,1 *,"i l ,he'n Murray and Lan;or an nJr!?r*‘ a ^Vulor is thoporeat and mo,t 1 eating 
that th^ "i68; '‘U'cha-era aro ri-q iwted to boo 
No 69 W0.r',S .Fl0MDA MORSAY an» I AMMAN -

Zew Yurk.’ are stamped in the 
ga*a oue^ch boule. Vfithout none iigeuuiae» 481

Line, Down—.The following despatch, re
ceived by ns yesterday, explains tbe absence 
of late telegraphic intelligence to-day ; g1D 
Francisco, April 7—No Eastern news has 
been received to-day. Both lines are down 
east of Jnlesburg. Heavy freshets in that 
locality have carried away a portion of the 
lines, and caused serious damage to the 
Pacifie Railroad.

NOTICE.
B. W. A IK .11AIV, HAS H
aa a partner to our firm at New We,l™u0 
e style of Drake, Jackson ft Aikmao* 
take place in Victoria. r; dele*

DRAKE * JACKSON- constitution • but 
tbe authority of Locke is imuffl. 

pruve that there must, in such

Grlt Mill Whistle.-Messrs Laumeister 
& «oweo’s gr st mi,I is provided with a 
steam whistle, which ia blown daily at 7 
12 and 6 o’clock. *

1867.
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